CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ASSEMBLY AND CARNIVAL REPORT
The month of December brings a lot of warmth, hope and glad tidings. To spread the message of love
and good cheer, the children of classes Prep E and F of Delhi Public School, Hyderabad presented a
spectacular assembly on 23/12/2014 on the occasion of
the world’s most loved and celebrated festival,
Christmas. The programme commenced with the news
headlines about the traditions followed all across the
globe and the welcome greetings was done in a peppy
sing song manner. The nativity scene which is
synonymous to Christmas ,was enacted through a
parody wherein, a vibrant choir group sang a carol relating to the events of the birth of Christ and the
children who enactedthe roles took their positions in the beautifully done up manger. The children in
their bright and elaborate costumes were a delight to watch Followed ,was a skit on the ‘True Sense
of Gifting’ wherein four children proudly declare that their gift is the best till they realise that the
festival of Christmas is about caring and loving one another and not about gifting. All the kids charmed
one and all with their performances especially the poor drummer boy on whom the skit was based.
The skit was summed up with the drummer boy song bearing the message that it is the heart of a true
worshipper that God Almighty rewards . The children sang melodiously and it sounded as angels truly
descended on earth . The message of love was further described in the panel show about the
significance and spirit of Christmas and the emphasis of Christ in all the celebrations. As true to every
celebration, there was a party disco style dance to which
the children danced to perfection enthralling the audience
with their rhythm and perfect coordination. The
shimmering props added more beauty to the little ones
and saw the grand entry of the little Santa Claus with his
guitar moving to the beat. As our Santa got into his sledge
, which was a car, this energetic group of dancers followed

suit waving and distributing candies to everyone’s delight. There was the jingle bells song done with a
jig and got the entire audience singing along. The programme concluded with the finale dance which
was fun and lively. On the whole, the show was superb and fabulous and had the audience asking for
more . The festivities continued on the following day which was Christmaseve, on the account of the
carnival organized for the entire Pre primary wing. The lawn area looked gorgeous with balloons, stars
, bells , tinsel and a gigantic Christmas tree. Funfilled games as dancing statue, treasure hunt and
station stop were conducted which the children thoroughly enjoyed. Each section of Nursery and Prep
took to the stage with their respective teachers and danced to their heart’s content. There was a
popcorn and cotton candy stall which kept the little ones occupied when they weren’t dancing! The
entry of Santa Claus took everyone by surprise and was the highlight of the event. The celebration
continued in the respective classes with lovely gifts and Christmastree take away crafts being given
to each child . All in all ,it was a fascinating ,incredible and awesome Christmas Celebration.

